JAMAICA BAY TASK FORCE MEETING

Wednesday, August 3, 2005
6:00 - 8:30pm
Floyd Bennett Field
Ryan Visitors Center
Flatbush Avenue
Brooklyn, NY
(718) 338-3876

Car: Belt Parkway to exit 11 south. Continue on Flatbush Avenue until the last traffic light before the Marine Parkway Gill Hodges Bridge. Turn left onto Floyd Bennett Blvd, the main entrance to the park. Make the first left (Aviation Road), the Visitors Center will be on your left.

Train/Bus: 2/5 train to Flatbush Avenue then connect to Q35 Green line bus in front of Lord’s Bakery. Ask the driver to let you off in front of the Ryan Center because it is no longer an official stop, or you can get off at the last stop before the toll and walk back towards the center.

Agenda

6:00          Announcements

6:30          Environmental Assessment for the Elders Point Mitigation Site
              Len Houston, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE)

7:30          Jamaica Bay Research and Management Information Network
              John Scialdone, Lamont-Doherty Earth Observatory (LDEO)

8:00          New Business

8:30          Adjourn